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Internal Test Examination   

Attempt any 20 Questions:       1/2x20 = 10 

 

1. What is the oldest name of Iran? 

2. How many letters are there in Persian language? 

3. Where is Persepolis situated? 

4. What is Bestun? 

5. Which branch of language Avesta belong to? 

6. What is the meaning of Vandidad? 

7. What language is called the father of Modern Language? 

8. What is the name of the religious text of Zoroastrianism? 

9. Who was the patron of Rudaki? 

10. When was Rudaki born? 

11. In whose reign Baihaqi flourished?   

12. Who is the writer of Shahnamah? 

13. How many alphabets are there in Persian? 

14. In which script Persian is written? 

15. Write the مضارعof رفتن 

16. Write the Arabic plural ofامير 

17. Write the English meaning of گل 

18. Write the English translation ofاحمد پسر است 

 .Indicate the subject of the sentenceاستاد درس می داد .19

20. Arrange the words to make a sentence: به ، کالج ، رفت ، آفرين 
21. Write the name of Persian poet of Sasanid Period. 

22. Who was killed by his servant? 

23. Write the opposite of آسمان. 

24. Arrange the sentence in proper order: قلعه سرخ–در شهر دهلی-است  

25. Identify the tense می رفت 
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Internal Test Examination  1/2x20 = 10 

Attempt any 20 Questions: 

 

1. What is Cuneiform Inscription? 

2. What is Bestun? 

3. Which branch of language Avesta belong to? 

4. What is the meaning of Yasna? 

5. What is the name of the religious text of Zoroastrianism? 

6. What language is called the father of Modern Language? 

7. Where is Persepolis situated?   

8. Who was the father of Neo-Persian poetry? 

9. When was Rudaki born? 

10. In which court Unsuri was the court poet? 

11. In whose reign Baihaqi flourished?   

12. Who is the writer of Shahnamah? 

13. How many alphabets are there in Persian? 

14. In which script Persian is written? 

15. Write the مضارعof آوردن 

16. Write the Arabic plural ofفقير 

17. Write the English meaning of ميوه 

18. Write the English translation ofاحمد می رفت 

 .Indicate the subject of the sentenceاحمد و محمود به اسکول رفتند .19

20. Arrange the words to make a sentence: به ، دانشکده ، رفت ، او 
21. Write the name of Persian prose writer of Samanid Period. 

22. Daqiqi was assassinate by whom? 

23. Quote any prose book of Ghanavid Period. 

24. Arrange the sentence in proper order:  تاج محل– در شهر آگره –است  

25. Identify the tense داده باشد 
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Tutorial Test Examination 

1) Attempt any 10 Questions of the following:   1x10 = 10 

 

a) Make sentence with the help of given word?گربه 

b) What is the meaning of مضاف? 

c) What do you mean by موصوف ? 

d) What is اضافت? 

e) How many tenses are there in Persian language? 

f) Write the opposite of آسمان?   

g) How many vowels are there in Persian? 

h) Write the infinitive of کرد 

i) Write the Arabic plural of نبی? 

j) Write the flowing sentence in ماضی قريب?   

 او به مدرسه می رود       

k) Identify the preposition from in the following sentence? 

 او از بازار آمد 

l) Which was the national language of Iran Under Samanid? 

m) Illustrate the word گلستان 

n) Write the following group of word with the help of ضمير متصل 

 قلم او 

o) Identify the adjective in the following sentence 

 آن دانشکده بزرگ است 

 

2) Write short note on any one of the following:     5x1 = 5 

 الف) اوستا 

 ب) پهلوی 
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Tutorial Test Examination 

1) Attempt any 10 Questions of the following:   1x10 = 10 

 

a) Give two examples ofصفت ? 

b) Give three examples ofمضاف 

c) Write the opposite of سرخ?   

d) Make sentence with the help of given word?  کتاب 

e) How many vowels are there in Persian? 

f) Write the infinitive of رفت 

g) How many tenses are there in Persian language? 

h) Write the Arabic plural ofعالم? 

i) Write the flowing sentence in ماضی بعيد?   

 او به مدرسه می رود       

j) Identify the preposition from in the following sentence? 

 احمد به دبيرستان می رفت

k) Who is the famous poet in the court of Nasar bin Saman? 

l) What is the meaning of مضاف اليه? 

m) Illustrate the word بوستان 

n) Write the following group of word with the help of ضمير منفصل 

 کتابت

o) Identify the adjective in the following sentence 

 اين دختر زيبا است

 

2) Write short note on any one of the following:     5x1 = 5 

 الف) گاتها 

 ب) پهلوی 
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